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Abstract 
 
The most appropriate approach for educational project practices, considering flow of ideas, may lead to the development and 
implementation of a thorough process of innovation for the knowledge transfer, based on best techniques of converting 
combinations for tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge. One of the recent concepts of process improvement has been created 
using the methodology Win-Win and Clarity of Communication based on the Theory of Constraints Thinking Process (TOCTP). 
The paper illustrates the application of TOCTP in the process of converting tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge in 
educational projects. The paper provides different viewing perspective approaches for the knowledge transfer, building a strategy 
for a wide variety of issues, which contribute completely too full conversion of tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge. The 
research methodology of this paper illustrates the steps of TOCTP integration by problem diagnosing, designing the solutions 
plan and integrating the solutions plan into a conceptual model for knowledge transfer in educational projects. The authors of this 
paper present a case study that underlines the effectiveness in fast obtaining the right solutions for a research theme by using a 
combination of TOCTP diagrams. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of WCES 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The development of educational projects require complex knowledge and experience in many fields, such as: 
psychology, creativity, overall curriculum, design, programming, computers, and most important knowledge transfer 
techniques.  In general the projects developed in education aims to develop and implement new methods, algorithms 
and philosophies, respective systems based on IT infrastructure, which streamline the process of transmitting 
knowledge. The new generation of learners, students and PhD students have a heightened perception when using 
new technologies. Currently,  the implementation of educational projects have to face the complexity of information 
technology (IT) as well certain increasing interdependent disciplines  that are  involved increasingly interdependent, 
from the traditional methods of teaching and practice to innovative methods and techniques. Moreover all aspects of 
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projects life cycles include higher complexity, involves greater demand on the capabilities of project managers and 
project team that need to possess the appropriate technical knowledge and experience to understand the teaching 
process perspective. In this context the knowledge transfer process represent the core of the educational project 
management, ensuring project performance improving. Researched topic in this article is to perform a proper 
transfer of knowledge through a system implementation project "Enterprise Resource Planning" (ERP) for teaching 
in universities, which is currently a basic tool in the management business, addressing to students of the specialty 
"Management", "Economic Sciences", "Management Information Systems". ERP is a set of systems based on client 
/ server architecture developed for the processing of transactions and facilitate the integration of all processes from 
planning phase processes, development and production to relationships with suppliers, customers or other business 
partners. ERP is considered the most accurate expression of the interdependence between the economic environment 
and information technology. Except for the great integration, another characteristic of ERP is strong practical 
application. The practice part scenarios of ERP systems are so significant that could be helpful for study to 
understand the curriculum. By using the ERP scenarios, students could apply their learned knowledge from the class 
to improve their abilities to analyze and solve problems (Fan, Zhang, Liu, Yang and Xi, 2011). By implementing an 
ERP system teaching in a Management university the problem question arises regarding the adaptation of the 
subjects learning ERP system modules (planning, financial resource management, sales and distribution, etc.). In 
this way the major challenge for teachers is to change the model of teaching, which their have before implementing 
in the system. More specifically, the implementation of such a system teaching requires a strong knowledge transfer 
primarily to train teachers to know how to manage transactions and scenarios system and secondly comes the 
challenge of adaptation scenarios suitable for all materials in the curriculum that can be integrated with the ERP 
system. In the literature, Umble and others, (2003) are highlighted two major benefits of ERP: (1) a unified view of 
the business scenario that covers all data flows and activities of departments / divisions; (2) a simulated business 
database where all transactions are recorded, processed, monitored and reported. This unified view claims an 
increased interdepartmental cooperation and close coordination. This ensures a much better communication and 
response time significantly shorter. The methodology and philosophy of knowledge transfer is incorporated in 
project management as an integral part of this process, underpinning the assessment and internal control of the 
system design project. The sequencing of activities by establishing technological dependencies between them taking 
into account the reality of the teaching process, in which the project documentation is unwind and not just 
theoretical, represent one of the biggest challenges of project management. Considering these constraints, the 
problem question is how we can generate a conceptual model of knowledge transfer system with which the manager 
that implements ERP teaching to - and can adjust in real-time the planner furthermore to be able to create a 
knowledge base of their own teaching process events in which the project runs.  
 
2. Method presentation 
 
The most appropriate project management practices considering this avalanche of ideas may lead to the 
development and implementation of a thorough process of innovation for the project, based on combinations of the 
best techniques of converting the tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge. The conversion process is performed by 
means of a process of changing, consequently, the implementation of the conversion process has to answer the 
following questions:  what to change?, to what to change to?, and how to make the change happen? One of the 
recent concepts of process improvement has been Win-Win and Clarity of Communication based on the Theory of 
Constraints Thinking Process (TOCTP), developed by Goldratt in the 80s (Goldratt and Cox, 1984). The paper 
illustrates the steps of TOCTP integration by problem diagnosing, designing the solutions and integrating the 
solutions into the conceptual model for the knowledge transfer in the educational project management (Goldratt and 
Fox, 1988).  The overall objective of the paper is the proper transfer of knowledge by converting tacit knowledge 
into explicit knowledge, for every scenario from the ERP system, covering each discipline in the curriculum. ERP 
curriculum contains both many abstract theories and significant scenarios background. Passive study is hard to 
assimilate the knowledge (Fan, Zhang, Liu, Yang and Xi, 2011). The essence of this paper is to present a method 
that facilitates   knowledge transfer in project management, specifically converting tacit knowledge into explicit 
knowledge. Procedures listed below apply for each intermediate objective of knowledge transfer framed in each set 
of phase in project life cycle. 
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2.1.  Stage 1 - What to change? 
 
Within this context, the method supposes the development of the “Evaporating Cloud” (EC) which is used to 
address the question What to change? (Fig 1.).  EC help resolve the root causes of a problem by identifying their 
hypotheses. Treating the alternatives hypothesis may lead to unwanted situations in which must be changed, 
specifically helps to visualize solutions or strategies that can solve the problem. In addition to EC is configured also 
“The Current Reality Tree” to visualize the linkage between the undesirable effects to root causes.  
 
 
 
Fig 1. Evaporating  Cloud 
 
 
The EC can be read as follow: 
x In order to have explicit knowledge, we must have A - “Simplified interfaces between different disciplines of the 
curriculum” and  B - “Knowledge requirements of professors” 
x In order to have requirement A, we must have Prerequisite of ERP laboratory. 
x In order to have requirement B, we must have Prerequisite of professors. 
x But Prerequisite of ERP laboratory and Prerequisite of professors are in conflict. 
 The implementation of ERP in education shows some risks. Many authors have identified a variety of factors that 
can be regarded as critical for a successful implementation. Umble and others, (2003) describe some of authors and 
declare that they are outstanding. Extensive education and proper training are considered the most successful factor, 
given that understanding and mastering knowledge by users are essential. If the employees do not understand how 
the system works, they will use their own procedures which will impact only parts of the system to whom they are 
accustomed. Measures to ensure performance in educational ERP projects must be carefully to define appropriate 
scenarios for each subject included in the curriculum and respectively their systemic engagement. Ensure a better 
implementation in several laboratories is a major requirement. The autonomy of a discipline depends on two factors: 
(1) the importance of scenario and the consistency in the laboratory located away from headquarters and (2) its 
intention to hold a centralized control over the scenario and use in the laboratory system. The fundamental problem 
is the ability to manage the dynamics of students and scenarios ERP in different laboratories, located at distance and 
an easiest data consolidation throughout the entire curriculum for a particular field of specialization versus 
prerequisite of professors (tacit knowledge, past experience, paradigm, know-how, interests and values, statements 
and actions of curricula scenario) (Fig 1.) 
 
2..2. Stage 2 - To what to change to? 
 
   Within this context, the method supposes the development of the “Evaporating Cloud” (EC) which is used to 
address the question What to change. The question – To what to change to?  tries to provide a clear vision and the 
necessity of an effective collaboration, developing the “Future Reality Tree” (FRT) to visualize how the new 
solution turn the undesirable effects into desirable outcomes (DO’s). It is also necessary to develop the “Negative 
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Branch Reservation” (NBR) to complete the new strategy (Fig 3). One purpose of FRT is to validate that the 
identified solutions or strategies will achieve the desired effects (DE’s), respectively the desired outcomes (DO’s). 
Examples of DE’s and DO’s generated within a FRT are presented in Fig 2. Configuring FRT is achieved as 
follows: start by replacing undesirable effects (UDE's) with the desired effects (DE's). DE's, respectively, desired 
results (DO's) are placed in the boxes in the top FRT. In the bottom of FRT are placed assumptions together with 
necessary injections (solution or solving strategies). The idea here is to get a picture of how an injection (a 
breakthrough) might affect the overall performance of the system.  The Future Reality Tree is the validation that a 
collection of injections will turn all of the UDE’s into DE’s. This paper proposes in the FRT for case of knowledge 
transfer, converting by 2 levels for each action of knowledge transfer in the project life cycle. The conversion of the 
two levels are processed by two essential injections each, so a total of 4 injections. The 4 injections proposed in FRT 
is the result of the research by analyzing and logic combination of the following bibliographic studies. If we start 
from the well known model of Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) it is known that knowledge transfer go through 
continuous spiral of four transformations, as follows: Tacit to Tacit - Socialization processes; Tacit to Explicit - 
Externalization processes; Explicit to Explicit - Combination processes; Explicit to Tacit - Internalization processes.  
In their theory, Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) defines tacit knowledge as: embedded in the human brain, cannot be 
expressed easily, requires extensive personal contact, mentorship networks, knowledge maps, video conferencing. 
Also, the authors define explicit knowledge that can be easily codified, embedded in procedures, represented in 
documents, transferred with reasonable accuracy. This model was analyzed and further developed by many authors 
and have proposed many models and frameworks for the first two transformations, considered to be the most 
difficult. Savolainen (2008) suggests in her paper some forms of tacit knowledge in projects (experiences, mental 
models & intuition, beliefs & interpretations, professional abilities & craftsman skills, ways of action & routines, 
behavioural models) and transfer  methods for this tacit knowledge (social interaction, modelling, mentoring, action 
learning, stories & narratives & discussion, collaboration). Certainly this transfer is influenced by internal and 
external factors of the project. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Future Reality Tree  
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Based on the analysis of the above two references studies, we propose the application of the first type FRT injection, 
specifically injection 1, which is found both on the bottom of the FRT and on the second. Injection 1 propose an 
array of methods for socializing through which can be able to transfer tacit knowledge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                Fig. 3. Negative Branch Reservation                                                                                          Fig. 4. Prerequisite Tree  
                                                                  
                                              
   If we look at knowledge in agreement with Ackoff, a systems theorist and professor of organizational change, we 
find that the human mind  can be classified following five categories (Savolainen, 2008): 
x Data: symbols 
x Information: useful processed data that can answer the questions to "who", "what", "where", and "when". 
x Knowledge: represent data and information processing in applications and  answer the question "how" 
x Understanding: represents a degree of discretion to question "why" 
x Wisdom: provides an assessment of the understanding degree. 
Ackoff's model has also been analyzed, discussed and further developed by other authors. Regarding this aspect 
may be mentioned the work “Data, information, Knowledge, Wisdom” written by Bellinger, et al., (2004) they 
believe that the transition from data to information is done by the " relationships understanding between data" shift 
from information to knowledge is achieved through the process of " patterns understanding between information" 
and the shift from knowledge to wisdom is achieved through the process of " principles understanding ". In this 
paper we have combined the two approaches described above in FRT through injection 2 and 3 injection (Fig 2.), to 
get a complete transfer of knowledge within project management. To materialize the new vision, in this stage, there 
will be developed both the “Future Reality Tree” (FRT), and the “Negative Branch Reservation” (NBR), which 
enables the analysis of all the positive and negative aspects of the change. In fact, there will be developed at least 2 
diagrams, out of which there result at least 2 conflicts which generate three possible disagreements: 
Disagreements/hostility regarding the possible solving directions creating scenarios that cover certain subjects in the 
curriculum. Concerns and lack of acceptation that the Solution found out will solve the problem, Disagreements 
regarding the disastrous effects because of the inability of some teachers to accept the new approach and to adapt to 
the new approach. FRT objectives communicate a vision over the possible changes, and how can there be changed 
the unwanted effects identified in CRT into positive effects. This stage better clears up the solving directions, and 
this is the reason why there appear, in fact, most of the reserves and hostilities concerning the acceptation of these 
visions. To maintain the communication, it is recommended to view all the presumptive bad effects of the solutions 
proposed in NBR (Fig 3.). The person who raises this reservation, the “Yes, but…,”   has the necessary information 
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in order to construct the NBR, as he has the experience of what can go wrong.  This can be probed by asking, “How 
come?” 
 
 
2.3. Stage 3 - How to make the change happen? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 5.: Transition Tree for IO2 
 
In the stage of question - How to make the change happen? there is developed the prerequisite tree based on 
individual input for turning the obstacles into an implementation plan.  Each person involved in the process has to 
understand his or her key role in the implementation of the new solutions to make the change. To eliminate the last 
two layers of obstacles which have occurred during the stage of knowledge transfer (“The lack of perception as far 
as the fact that the solution is viable within the environment” and “The fear to make a non-verbalized 
implementation”), there will be developed both The “Prerequisite Tree” (PRT) and “Transition Tree” (TT). The 
PRT is listing every possible obstacle which could be met by the team during the process of implementation. For 
each obstacle, an intermediate objective (IO) is achieved that would surmount the obstacle. These IOs are rather a 
kind of intermediary states or milestones necessary to pass trough to can overcome the obstacles  (Fig 4.). The IOs 
need to be sequenced. In order to achieve IOs is constructed each transition tree TT (Fig 5.) 
 
3. Conclusions 
 
The paper highlights two important issues for existing needs in education. Primarily there is a need increasingly 
acute of implementation ERP systems that have the capability of expressing curricula knowledge of teaching 
material by practical scenarios that are much easier to perceive for students. Secondly knowledge transfer and 
application use for teaching process is very difficult for teachers. In this respect it is presented TOCTP 
methodology, which brings creative solutions in all the process required for knowledge transfer. The optimization 
procedure based on Theory of Constraints Thinking Process identifies essential points of the project and becomes 
necessary the cooperation between university teachers with ERP consultants, considering that they need a very large 
compatibility in collaboration. It also identifies the right ways of collaboration, taking advantages from conflicts. 
Nevertheless there are a few layers of obstacles or resistance occurred during the real implementation of the TOCTP 
method. Through the developing of CRT, EC, FRT, NBR, PRT and TT, the whole process of implementation is 
crystallized and structured. The paper demonstrates through methodology trees of TOCTP efficient and orderly way 
possible of transfer knowledge, without implementing an ERP system teaching would be almost impossible in an 
educational system in which teachers switch from traditional models of teaching to those integrated by informational 
systems. The implication of the study is to make the reader understand that to improve means of change. The 
presented case study provides evidence that the methodology trees of TOCTP illustrates and adapt presented 
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situation, highlighting an effective method for process improvement and value creation. The combination of the 
methodology trees provide by TOCTP and adaptation of ERP educational project illustrated through the process of 
diagnosing, designing the solutions plan and integrating the solutions plan for the problem solving, provide a new 
structure for different viewing perspectives for a wide variety of issues. 
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